European Bodies of Water
Map Quiz

Name: KEY
Date: _______________________

Points Possible: 15
Points Earned: ______
Percentage Grade: ______

---

Match the letters from the map to the bodies of water listed below. Some letters will NOT be used.
(1 point per blank, 15 points total)

- Q Mediterranean Sea
- C English Channel
- B Gulf of Bothnia
- E Tyrrenhenian Sea
- D North Sea
- N Barents Sea
- G Ionian Sea
- M Aegean Sea
- J Baltic Sea
- L Caspian Sea
- P Bay of Biscay
- O Norwegian Sea
- H Adriatic Sea
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10. Which river is located at the letter J on the map? Danube River
11. Which river is located at the letter K on the map? Rhine River
12. Which feature is located at the letter L on the map? English Channel
13. Which feature is located at the letter M on the map? Mediterranean Sea
14. Which feature is located at the letter N on the map? European Plain
15. Which mountain range is located at the letter O on the map? Alps
16. Which mountain range is located at the letter P on the map? Pyrenees
17. Which mountain range is located at the letter Q on the map? Ural Mountains
18. Which peninsula is located at the letter R on the map? Iberian Peninsula
19. Which peninsula is located at the letter S on the map? Scandinavian Peninsula